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Aims: To recruit AYR members to work with AYR Committee Leaders to develop AYR activities
To develop leadership potential among AYR members

Eligibility: all AYR members
AIM
• Improve the clinical and scientific knowledge among AYR members
• Develop a range of independent, high quality educational programs to meet the educational needs of AYR members

LEADERS
• A T M Tanveer Hason (Bangladesh), Masayuki Nishide (Japan)

MAIN INITIATIVES
• AYR Webinars
• AYR Blackboard
• AYR Symposium in annual APLAR Congress
• Educational Calendar

SELECTION CRITERIA FOR EDUCATION AMBASSADOR
• Commitment and interest to facilitate education among AYR members
**AIM**

- Be the **SPOKESPERSON** of AYR in his/her country
- Be the essential link between AYR of his/her country and APLAR

**COMPOSITION**

- Leader: Priscilla Wong (Hong Kong)
- Members: 1 person from each MNO (2 persons from China and Japan)

**MAIN INITIATIVES**

- Creates a communication network of AYR within his/her country via at least 1 social media tool
- Recruits new AYR member in his/her country
- Promote AYR activities in his/her country
- Brings ideas and needs from his/her AYR peers to AYR Board
- Assists in application of CME accreditation in his/her country for AYR educational activities

**SELECTION CRITERIA FOR MNO AMBASSADOR**

Friendly, Cheerful 😊, Passionate
AIM
• Provide overview of AYR activities in different publication channels
• To promote research via publication among AYR members

LEADERS
JiuLiang Zhao (China), Geraldine Zamora (Philippines)

MAIN INITIATIVES
• Provide content for “Voice of APLAR” and IJRD
• Create e-communications for AYR via publication
• To liaise with other AYR Committees to advance AYR activities through publications

SELECTION CRITERIA FOR PUBLICATION AMBASSADOR
Keen on reading and writing
AIM
• To promote AYR’s visibility at all levels in social media around the world
• To engage AYR members to meet and understand one another

LEADER
• Himantha Atukorale (Sri Lanka), Latika Gupta (India)

MAIN INITIATIVES
• Develop AYR Digital Roadmap under the guidance of Social Media Committee’s leaders
• Post rheumatology-related content on personal social media account

SELECTION CRITERIA FOR SOCIAL MEDIA AMBASSADOR
Active in social media e.g. Facebook, Twitter, Instagram
**Aim**
To maintain an evolving, user-friendly AYR column that promotes AYR activities through APLAR website

**Leader**
- Babur Salim (Pakistan)

**Main Initiatives**
- To provide assistance to oversee the design of AYR column in APLAR website
- To identify and advocate for web needs and services for AYR community

**Selection Criteria for Website Ambassador**
Experience and expertise in website or graphics design is welcome (but not a prerequisite)
Why do I have to become an AYR Committee Ambassador?

Babur Salim
Website Committee

Geraldine Zamora
Publication Committee

JiuLiang Zhao
Publication Committee

A T M Tanveer Hasan
Education Committee

Himantha Atukorale
Social Media Committee

Latika Gupta
Social Media Committee
Why do I have to become an AYR Committee Ambassador?

You get an editorial opportunity

...and a reviewing opportunity too!

JiuLiang Zhao
Publication Committee

Geraldine Zamora
Publication Committee
WHY DO I HAVE TO BECOME AN AYR COMMITTEE AMBASSADOR?

Come build an international platform to disseminate knowledge of Rheumatology

A T M Tanveer Hasan
Education Committee
Why do I have to become an AYR Committee Ambassador?

Babur Salim
Website Committee

You can develop website designing skills!
Why do I have to become an AYR Committee Ambassador?

To build an AYR Social Media Community together, and make a difference in Asia Pacific!

Great opportunity to join a global network and to develop collaborative research via social media.

Latika Gupta  
Social Media Committee

Himantha Atukorale  
Social Media Committee
How to become an AYR Committee Ambassador

1. Be an AYR member
   www.aplar.org

2. Visit APLAR website
3. Go to “AYR”
4. Click on “AYR Committee - Ambassador Recruitment Program”
   4. Fill in application form

Or Click here

Application period:
   1/10/21 to 31/10/21
Result notified by:
   15/11/21

Connect with AYR Committee Leaders

Just take 2 mins!